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Colony founding by queen association and determinants of reduction in queen
number in the ant Lasius niger
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Abstract. After the nuptial flight, queens of Lasius niger occur in very high densities on the ground.
Queens in this study avoided areas frequented by workers of established colonies, leading to additional
clumping of nest foundations. In the field 18% of colony foundation-nests contained more than one
queen (pleometrosis). Queens showed neither preference for nor avoidance of pleometrotic founding,
indicating that foundress associations are facultative, promoted by crowding and intense inter-colony
competition. Indeed, under laboratory conditions brood raiding occurred. In this situation groups of
queens had an advantage because they produced more workers initially and the colony with the most
workers was more successful in brood raids. The queens in a colony fight until only one is left alive.
Removal of workers delayed fighting and addition of workers led to premature fights, indicating that
the presence of workers induces fighting amongst the queens. As soon as workers started to forage,
additional queens negatively affected colony productivity: colonies with three or four queens produced
fewer workers than colonies with one queen. Workers also influenced the outcome of queen–queen
interactions, by preferentially feeding the most fertile queen, which was therefore the most likely to
survive. Neither weight of the queens by the time of the nuptial flight nor injections of juvenile hormone
affected the outcome of fights between queens. ? 1995 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour

The founding of new colonies is a critical stage in
the life cycle of ant societies. In fire ants, Solenop-
sis invicta, for example, 80% of all incipient nests
perish before the first workers have a chance to
forage (Tschinkel 1987). This might be why, in
a considerable number of monogynous species,
young queens cooperate during the founding
phase (pleometrosis), although one could argue
that selection should favour solitary claustral
founding (haplometrosis) instead of the sharing
of reproduction with other queens (Hölldobler
& Wilson 1977). This is especially intriguing,
because in most cases where pleometrosis has been
analysed in great detail, the queens seem to join
each other without respect to relatedness (Rissing
& Pollock 1988; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990). Only
Nonacs (1990) showed that related queens of
Lasius pallitarsus were more successful in rearing
workers than unrelated queens. The major advan-
tage that does accrue to multiple founding queens
is that they produce larger initial broods and

worker forces in less time than the solitary found-
ing queens. This effect has been documented
across a wide variety of ant genera, including
Lasius (Waloff 1957), Solenopsis (Markin et al.
1972; Tschinkel & Howard 1983), Tapinoma
(Hanna 1975),Messor (Taki 1976) andMyrmeco-
cystus (Bartz & Hölldobler 1982). It has recently
been shown for several species that colonies start-
ing with larger initial worker forces are more
successful in brood raids directed against other
incipient colonies (Bartz & Hölldobler 1982;
Rissing & Pollock 1986; Tschinkel 1987). In most
pleometrotic founding groups the queens behave
amicably at the beginning, but they show in-
creasing agonistic behaviour towards each other
after the first workers have eclosed (Hölldobler &
Carlin 1985; Rissing & Pollock 1987). In Myrme-
cocystus mimicus a hierarchy among the queens is
established and workers expel the lower-ranking
queens from the colony (Bartz & Hölldobler
1982). The factors that determine which queen
survives in foundress associations are still poorly
understood (for recent reviews see Hölldobler &
Wilson 1990; Heinze 1993; Herbers 1993). In the
present study we investigated pleometrosis in
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Lasius niger with special regard to the factors
favouring foundress associations and the
reduction in the number of queens.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Lasius niger is a common formicine ant in the
holarctic region (Wilson 1955). Adult colonies are
usually monogynous and contain up to 10 000
individuals.
In the study area near Würzburg (northern

Bavaria, Germany) nuptial flights occur between
July and September. Immediately after the mating
flights in 1990, 1991 and 1992 we collected hun-
dreds of queens, which had already shed their
wings, for laboratory experiments. In other areas
we investigated 50 founding nests under limestone
rocks 1 day after the nuptial flights to obtain
data on naturally occurring haplometrosis and
pleometrosis.
The ants were kept under a 12:12 h light:dark

cycle. No food was provided to founding queens.
When workers appeared colonies were fed honey-
water and cockroaches.
To investigate whether queens show a prefer-

ence for haplometrosis we conducted 20 choice
tests, in which individual queens were released
into an arena (diameter 15 cm) connected to two
nest chambers. One chamber was empty while the
other contained one queen. In a second set of
choice tests (N=18) we tried to determine whether
queens differentiate between queens on the basis
of their weight. Queens were weighed immediately
after the nuptial flight and then placed in nest
chambers. In these experiments one chamber con-
tained a lighter queen and the other a heavier one.
After 24 h we noted, for both choice tests, which
chamber the test queen had chosen. Each queen
was used only once for a choice test.
A similar arena arrangement was used for

observing the interactions between incipient col-
onies (N=11). Food was offered in the arena to
which workers from different nest chambers had
access. The number of workers present in the
different nest chambers was noted twice a week.
To compare the amount of brood produced by

single queens versus groups of queens, freshly
mated queens were placed in nest chambers
(9·6#3·2#2·9 cm), the bottoms of which were
covered with plaster of Paris. The queens were
either kept singly (N=22) or in groups of two to

six (N=22). Owing to early death of their queens
nine groups had to be omitted from the calcula-
tions. We counted the number of brood and
workers twice a week.
To investigate whether queens avoid territories

of established colonies, a colony containing over
200 workers was given access to a foraging arena
the floor of which was covered with filter paper
(diameter 50 cm). After at least 2 weeks had
passed all workers were removed and half of the
arena was coverd with fresh filter paper. We
released 20 post-nuptial queens into the arena
(N=8) and noted their positions 24 h later.
To compare worker production after the addi-

tion of workers and to test the hypothesis that
additional queens are an energetic burden on a
colony, 21 single queens and 21 groups of four
queens were given 10 workers, 30 pupae, 30 larvae
and 50 eggs. Brood and workers were counted
twice a week.
To investigate whether the presence of workers

was the key factor eliciting antagonistic behaviour
in the queens, workers were removed daily from
20 founding groups each containing two queens.
After 75 days we noted in how many groups the
foundresses were still together compared with 18
groups where the workers were not removed. In a
second set of experiments 12 groups of two queens
were given three workers, 10 pupae and 10 larvae
after the nuptial flight. We noted when the queens
started to fight. The control groups (N=10) reared
their own workers.
We observed egg laying and interactions

between queens and workers in 15 groups consist-
ing of two or four individually marked queens
under a stereomicroscope (Carl-Zeiss, magnifica-
tion 10 times) during 1-h observation periods.
Observations started within 1 week of the nuptial
flight and ended when only one queen remained.
In addition long-term video-recordings (Pana-
sonic AG 67720 recorder; camera Panasonic F15)
were analysed during repeated playbacks. The
queens were weighed after the nuptial flight and
again after the colonies were provided with food.
To test for the influence of weight on the

outcome of fights among queens, 42 queens were
weighed after the nuptial flight and placed in an
arena in pairs. We noted which queen survived the
ensuing fight. In addition we tested whether the
weight of queens was correlated with successful
brood rearing. Queens (N=58) after the nuptial
flight were weighed and placed singly in nest
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chambers. After 76 days we noted which queens
had reared workers and their weight was com-
pared to that of queens that had not reared
workers at that time.
To investigate the influence of juvenile hormone

on the outcome of fights between queens, we
injected one of two queens with 1 ìl juvenile-
hormone-I (Sigma) dissolved in 1 ìl triolein
(Sigma; 99%), between two abdominal tergites
with a microinjection needle and micromanipu-
lator. The other queen received triolein without
juvenile hormone. The queens were separated for
1 h after the injection before being placed
together. We noted which queen won the fight.
We used 27 pairs of queens. Injections were car-
ried out only once because of the complicated
procedure; we therefore used juvenile-hormone-I,
in preference to juvenile-hormone-III because the
former degrades more slowly. We used injections
rather than a topical application to avoid transfer
of juvenile hormone between queens.
To test for the influence of juvenile hormone on

egg laying we applied juvenile hormone topically
with a Hamilton syringe. Queens (N=10) were
kept singly in this experiment. Juvenile-hormone-
III (Sigma) was dissolved in acetone (Merck,
1 ìg/1 ìl) and 1 ìl was applied to the abdomen.
Controls (N=15) received only acetone.

RESULTS

Frequency of Pleometrosis

One day after the nuptial flight nine out of 50
nests found under stones in the field contained
more than one queen. Five nests contained two
queens, three nests had three queens and one nest
had five queens.
In 11 out of 20 choice tests in which queens

could either join a founding queen or establish the
nest alone they chose the latter showing neither
preference for nor avoidance of pleometrosis
(÷2=2·0, df=1, P>0·1). In the second set of
tests nine queens joined the heavier queen
(X&=2·9&1·4 mg) and nine joined the lighter
queen (3&1 mg; Mann–Whitney U=37·5,
P>0·8).
In all 11 experiments where interactions among

incipient colonies were studied raiding occurred
and the colony with the most workers
(X&=31·7&29·5) adopted brood from the
colony with fewer workers (9·3&7·6;

Mann–Whitney U=23, P<0·05). Workers and
queens of the defeated nests did not appear to join
the raiding nest.
After 60 days groups of two to six queens

produced significantly more workers than single
queens (N=18; Fig. 1; Mann–Whitney U=106,
U=111·5, U=39, U=26, U=23·5, respectively, for
groups of two, three, four, five and six queens,
Ns=20, 22, 22, 19, 22, P<0·05).
In laboratory tests, freshly mated queens

avoided areas marked by workers of an estab-
lished colony. One day after they were placed
in an arena in which workers had foraged, a mean
of 15·9 (=3·6) queens were found in the section
that had not been frequented by workers and 4·1
(=3·6) in the part visited by workers
(Mann–Whitney U=0·05, N1=N2=8, P<0·001).

Reduction in Queen Number

Small colonies with four queens reared fewer
workers within 9 days (X&=15·8&4·1) than
colonies with only a single queen (21·7&4·0; Fig.
2; Mann–Whitney U=63·08, N1=N2=21,
P<0·001). After 32 days this effect was even more
pronounced. Single queen colonies had 34·5
(=9·6, N=21) workers whereas colonies with at
least three queens had only 18·6 (=8·2) workers
(N=14; Fig. 2; Mann–Whitney U=59·91,
P<0·001).
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Figure 1.Mean number (&) of workers in founding
groups with one to six queens at day 60. Numbers
indicate number of groups.
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Removal of workers or adding workers to
groups of queens demonstrated that it is the
presence of the workers that induces queen fight-
ing. In the experimental groups significantly more
queens were still together after 75 days (Fig. 3a; 15
out of 20) than in control groups in which workers
remained (5 out of 18; ÷2=8·47, df=1, P<0·01).
Groups of queens that were given workers started
fighting after 39 (=13·9) days whereas queens

rearing their own brood did not fight until 61·6
(=13·8) days (Fig. 3b; Mann–Whitney U=14·5,
N1=12, N2=10, P<0·01).
Observations revealed that queens started to

fight after the first workers appeared. These fights
could last for several hours and led in general to
the death of all but one queen. Workers frequently
joined the fights without showing any preferences
for particular queens. The number of eggs laid by
queens differed substantially within groups (Table
I). In 12 out of 15 groups, egg laying was not
equally distributed among queens. In addition, in
10 colonies in which the frequency with which
queens were fed by workers was compared, work-
ers fed preferentially the most fecund queen
(Fig. 4; Spearman’s rank correlation: rS=0·641,
P<0·001) which was also more likely to win fights
and remain the sole surviving queen. In six out of
seven groups the queen that was fed preferentially
won the fights. In all 11 groups in which queens
had been weighed a significant weight difference
between the heaviest (X&=34·8&5·3 mg) and
the lightest queen (25·8&4·1 mg; Mann–Whitney
U=9·48, P<0·01) was found after 25 days. The
same queens did not show significant weight
differences directly after the nuptial flight
(20·6&3·5 mg and 18·7&2·3 mg, respectively;
U=37·96, N1=N2=11, P>0·1).
The weight of queens 1 day after the nuptial

flight had no influence on the outcome of fights. In
20 out of 42 cases the lighter queen remained the
sole survivor. The average difference in weight
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Figure 2.Mean number (&) of workers produced by
single queens and groups of four queens after the first
workers had emerged and food was given. Numbers
indicate number of groups.
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the queens. (b) Days (&) after which queens started to fight when they were given workers and brood (added;
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between the two queens when the lighter queen
won (X&=1·2&1·1 mg) did not differ from
that when the heavier queen won (1·5&1·2 mg;
Mann–Whitney U=295, P>0·4). Additionally, the
weight of singly founding queens at the time of the
nuptial flight did not correlate with successful
brood rearing. Queens that had reared workers
after 76 days weighed on average 27·9 mg
(=2·2, N=18) at the time of the nuptial flight

and queens without workers weighed 28·3 mg
(=1·7, N=12; U=373, P>0·8).
Juvenile hormone injection did not increase the

chances of queen survival: in only 10 out of
27 cases did the queen given juvenile hormone win
(÷2=1·81, df=1, P>0·1). Juvenile hormone appli-
cation led to a decrease in egg laying
(X&=7·0&6·6 eggs, N=10) compared with
the controls (37·9&12·3 eggs, N=15; Mann–
Whitney U=17·16, P<0·01).

DISCUSSION

Founding of new colonies by several queens rarely
leads to primary polygyny (Hölldobler & Wilson
1990; Heinze 1993). Usually all but one queen are
eliminated; thus pleometrotic founding groups
eventually become monogynous colonies. The
current evidence indicates that queens in
foundress associations are not closely related
(Rissing & Pollock 1988) which in part explains
why fierce competition among queens is so
prevalent.
After nuptial flights L. niger queens occur on

the ground in very high densities. Our experiments
showed that queens avoid areas that were fre-
quented by workers of established colonies. This
can result in additional clumping of nest founda-
tions in the field. Avoidance of foraging areas of

Table I. Number of eggs laid by the queens (A, B, C, D) in foundress groups and the time they were fed by workers
(in groups 1–10) during the observations

Group

Number of eggs

÷2

Time fed (min)

÷2A B C D A B C D

1 0 30 1 1 80·75*** 0 11 3 3 15·71***
2 17 3 0 0 40·24*** 18 11 0 8 18·03***
3 18 51 41 15 32·42*** 28 54 36 19 19·41***
4 1 12 14 23 19·60*** 0 0 4 0 12·00**
5 2 10 1 11 13·47** 5 6 14 9 5·77
6 11 3 2 3 11·09* 10 0 0 0 90·00***
7 14 28 4·60* 23 42 5·56*
8 13 36 10·79** 11 27 64·06***
9 13 16 0·31 6 11 1·47
10 73 95 78 4·31 44·5 125·5 37 69·79***
11 43 70 3 100 94·32***
12 15 35 0 69 74·89***
13 11 13 2·00
14 27 46 4·95*
15 62 27 13·75***

Groups consisted of two to four queens. Total observation period differed between groups. Asterisks indicate a
significant (*P<0·05; **P<0·01; ***P<0·001) difference in egg laying and time fed by queens.
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Figure 4. Correlation between the relative amount of
time workers spent feeding a queen and the proportion
of eggs laid by that queen in groups of two or four
workers (10 groups included).
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established colonies by founding queens has
also been shown for Messor semirufus (Kawecki
1992).
In the field we found approximately 18% of all

colony foundations of L. niger to be pleometrotic.
In choice tests in the laboratory queens showed
neither avoidance of nor preference for pleome-
trotic colony founding. Foundress association in
L. niger is thus facultative, possibly promoted by
crowding and intense inter-colony competition.
Indeed, L. niger colonies are highly territorial
(Czechowski 1984) and under laboratory condi-
tions brood raiding between incipient colonies can
be readily elicited. In such situations pleometrotic
founding groups have an advantage, because they
initially produced more workers in less time and
colonies with a larger worker force were usually
more successful in raiding other incipient nests.
Similar relationships have previously been
described in other ant species (Bartz & Hölldobler
1982; Tschinkel & Howard 1983; Rissing &
Pollock 1987; Tschinkel 1987).
Reduction in queen number in pleometrotic

founding groups of L. niger occurred after the first
workers appeared. The queens fought with one
another and the workers sometimes participated
in the fights without particular discrimination. We
demonstrated that the presence of workers is an
important factor triggering the commencement of
fighting among the queens: removal of workers
could prolong the amicable queen association,
while adding workers resulted in premature fight-
ing. This supports the ‘closed and opened energy’
concept proposed by Rissing & Pollock (1986)
which suggests that queens should not fight until
workers start to bring food into the colony. In
fact, we demonstrated that after adult workers
eclosed from their pupae and started foraging,
additional queens negatively affected the develop-
ment of the colony. Growing colonies with three
or four queens produced fewer workers than
colonies with only one queen. Obviously this has a
negative effect on the initial advantage gained by
brood raiding and therefore exerts a high pressure
on queens to eliminate supernumerary reproduc-
tive females. In addition, during colony founding
queens rely on the histolysis of their wing muscles
and their large fat reserves (e.g. Keller & Passera
1989) to feed the brood, and therefore more
queens can provide more energy to rear brood.
However, at the time the first workers eclose,
queens have nearly exhausted their fat reserves

(Tschinkel 1993) and are therefore of no more
value to other queens.
Workers not only trigger the outbreak of queen

fighting, but also influence the outcome of queen–
queen interactions. We demonstrated that they
preferentially feed the most fertile queens and it is
likely that these queens have a greater chance of
winning owing to a substantial weight gain.
Although workers should support their own
mother, there is no convincing evidence that ants
do so (Carlin 1989) and we have no indication
that this is the case in incipient colonies of
L. niger. Since queens frequently also eat eggs
during the initial founding phase one should
expect differential oophagy, discriminating
between own and foreign eggs as shown for
Polistes fuscatus (Downing 1991). However, egg
discrimination does not seem to occur in founding
queens of L. niger (Sommer & Hölldobler 1992).
The best strategy for workers, therefore, is to
support the most fertile queen because this queen
is more likely to be their own mother (Forsyth
1980; Bartz & Hölldobler 1982).
The question arises which factors lead to differ-

ences in fertility between queens and how these
can be quantified. Tschinkel (1988) showed for
S. invicta a positive correlation between the num-
ber of eggs laid and weight but no correlation
between the number of progeny produced and
weight (Tschinkel 1993). Our results for L. niger
indicate no correlation between the probability of
rearing workers and queen weight at the nuptial
flight. However, queen weight could be important
if queens have to hibernate without workers. In
choice tests, queens showed no preference for
lighter queens, indicating that this might not be an
important factor. This is supported by the fact
that queen weight at the nuptial flight had no
influence on the outcome of conflicts. This is
contrary to the results obtained by Nonacs (1992)
with Lasius pallitarsus. He showed that queens
preferentially joined lighter queens. The weight
differences in our experiments could have been too
small to reveal such effects. On the other hand, if
queen weight is important and queens are able to
assess competitiveness arising from weight differ-
ences, a lighter queen should leave the nest unless
mortality among queens preceding worker
eclosion is high.
In most insects egg laying is regulated by juve-

nile hormone (Koeppe et al. 1985). Our experi-
ments suggest that juvenile hormone inhibits egg
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laying in L. niger after the nuptial flight, in con-
trast to investigations in, for example, S. invicta
(Vargo 1992) in which juvenile hormone applica-
tion did not correlate with egg laying. Injection of
juvenile hormone also did not increase the chances
of a queen surviving in foundress groups; in
contrast in Polistes gallicus (Röseler et al. 1985)
juvenile hormone increases the probability of
becoming dominant. Although fertility plays a
major role in the outcome of queen competition in
L. niger foundress groups, its physiological basis
remains to be investigated.
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